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A monocoque box with a stress - carryin g door was 
made ani teste d in torsion . The details of this box 
and the location of the appl i ed torques are shown in 
figure 1 . Outside and inside views of the stre s s -
carrying door are shown in fi g ure 2 . 
The results of the torsion tests are presented in 
figures 3 , 4 , and 5. I n fi gure 3 are plottei torque-
twist curves for t he c ase of cut - out , cut - out with doo r, 
and no cut - out . These curves sh ow that a lar ge part of 
the torsional stiffness lost by making a cut - out can be 
recovered by u s e of a stress - carrying door . Tuis f a ct 
is more clearly revealed in figure 4 where the slopes 
of the curves in figure 3 , which define t he torsional 
stiffness , are p lott ed a ga inst the applied tor que . The 
ratio bla i n this figur e i s a measure of th e effective-
ness of th e door in r e cov e rin g th e torsional st iffn es s 
lost when the cut - out was mad e . This effectiveness vari e s 
vlith th e e.ppl i cd. torque . as shown in figure 5. 
If a stress - carrying door and its frame a re made 
sufficiently heavy , the torsional s t iffn e ss of the box 
with t he door c a n be made g r e ater t han the torsional 
stif fness of t he box wit hout t he cut - out . In the spe ci -
men of fi gure 1, the str ess - carryin~ door was made with 
tha same gage of skin as wa s used in th e box and with 
stiff ene rs of less Qep th than the stiffeners in th e box . 
Th e smaller stiffen e rs in the d oor we r e uso d in ord e r 
to make th o tot a l thickness of the do or app ro x i ma t e ly the 
same as the total thickness of the skin and t he stiffeners 
in the box. 
Langley Memorial Ae ronautical Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics , 
Langl ey Field, Va ., 
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Figure 1.- Details of box and the location of the applied torques . 
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Figure 3.- Torque-twist , curves for box. 
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Figure 4.- Torsional stiffness of box. 
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Figure 5.- Effectiveness of door . 
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